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Kings Lynn Rally—23 Vans had  wheels down on this rally 
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Madam Chairman’s Message 

 

Winter is upon us!  Garth and I will be getting the tinsel and baubles out ready for decorating our 

caravan for the Christmas and New Year Rallies.  Both are great rallies and for us a ‘must go to’ 

on our calendar.  Talking of calendars, have you ordered yours from Stephanie yet?  She prints a 

special Mustang one with photos, A4 monthly pages, comb-bound for ease of turning over: the 

year’s rallies already printed on it and lots of space to add your own appointments, celebrations 

etc.  

 

At the time of writing this I already have five slips for our 900th rally at Dunham on Trent, provi-

sionally 28 Feb – 2 March 2014.  The length of the rally is yet to be confirmed so check the 2014 

Rally Programme when it is distributed later this year.  A professional band has been booked for 

Saturday night’s entertainment.  Put the date in your new diary and let me have a slip sometime if 

you’d like to come. 

 

Happy Christmas and a Good New Year. 

Beth 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mothers Day - North Muskham - 10th March 2013 

Marshals: Brian & Mavis White 

Report: Wendy Trushell 

 

We arrived as normal at about 7pm in the rain!. I think we were one of the last (except Pat & 

Colin) as everyone else was set up and we were positioned in front of all the other vans.  No prob-

lem - or so we thought - couldn't believe how muddy a football field could be - it looked fine and 

just wet grass - but how wrong can you be??  Anyway, once we were set up and we'd had our 

usual "Pineau time", we made our way over to the hall where Brian and Mavis had prepared soup 

and a roll followed by a beautiful scone with jam and cream, capably served by Katie and her 

Grandad (Brian).  This was followed by a quiz - which Pat & I won!  It was lovely to see a great 

turn out of members and as is normal, the chattering continued until well into the evening. 

 

COMMITTEE 2013 - 2014 

President Alan Kirkman 

Vice President Peter Denton 

Chairman Beth Clarkson 

Vice Chairman Graham Kirkman 

Secretary Angela Justice 

Treasurer Carol Kirkman 

Rally Secretary Adrian Hambleton 

Equipment Officer This position is currently covered by Adrian 

and Graham 

Editor/press Officer Stephanie Gibbons 

Committee Members Mike Chapman                Dave Brown 

   Tim Justice                     Mavis White 

  Tom Gibbons                  One position vacant 
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The forecast for Saturday was pretty grim, but we got up (eventually) and after a leisurely morn-

ing, made our way into Newark to get some supplies.  We were heading for a car park but what 

was once the car park at the bus station was now an ASDA (unlucky for John & Colin).  Pat & I 

had to have a browse round the clothes department - well you have to don't you - but then the men 

were hungry so we ended up in the cafe for a sausage bun and coffee and put the world to rights.  

We then had a swift walk round the town but it was very cold and windy and as we had to be back 

for the American supper, we didn't really hang around too long. 

 

A quick change and then into the hall again and the evening entertainment began - a game of Bee-

tle! It all got a bit frantic at times - the dice was doing everything it shouldn't on our table but I 

don't think there was any cheating going on though!!!  At the end of the games, Adrian was de-

clared the winner. 

 

It was good to see Beth & Garth and Des and Margaret who were visiting for the evening. Supper 

time - what a spread.  Although we were mostly couples, I think everyone had taken enough food 

for 6, and what always surprises me is that there is always such a good selection.  The table looked 

fabulous when we went through and it all tasted equally as good.  My favourite was Mavis's cole-

slaw - really refreshing and not too creamy.  Then followed the desserts, provided by the Marshalls 

- again a superb selection of cakes, gateaux and trifles. 

 

The evening continued with general conversations but evenutally degenerated when someone 

made and launched a paper aeroplane and started an air attack. Colin was well prepared and pro-

duced from his pocket some safety glasses!  This kept us all amused for a while but eventually, 

everyone drifted back to their vans.  We were last to leave as usual - Brian was hoovering up ready 

for Flag in the morning. 

 

I was greeted at the door to the hall on Sunday morning by Katie present-

ing me and all the ladies, a beautiful posy of spring flowers. Some Foun-

der members of the club had come to visit - Nan and Dennis Cheshire - it 

was lovely to see them and they looked so well. Once we had all got a 

drink and one of Mavis's famous biscuits and were seated Mavis gave us 

the results to the competition - everyone had won! so it was down to Den-

nis to pick a number to select the winner but as it has taken me so long to 

write this I can't remember who it was!! 

 

We welcomed new ralliers - Shaun & Jane Taylor and Mark and Jane 

Burley and their daughter Louise and hope that they enjoyed the weekend 

and we'll see them again soon. 

 

It was a shame about the weather but it didn't spoil the weekend.  We had 

a great time once again and a big thanks to Brian and Mavis for all their 

hard work - even to the bitter end - ensuring we all got off the field ok.  

 

Sutton Park  Spring  Bank Holiday 

Marshals: Barry & Val Ashcroft 

Report: Adrian & Vanessa 

 

This is a nice site that we used  a few  years  ago it is situated in woodlands behind a very fine 

country residence with a  well maintained garden which you can go around free  of charge with 

being on the caravan site. We took  Nathan and Sophie a garden table up to their  house on the  

Thursday night  which was transported on the Fonterra’s  roof rack .The  marquees  were put up 

Nan & Denis Cheshire 

the Winter Competition  

Winners 
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for use over the  weekend. In the field adjoining the rally field there were some very quaint  calf’s 

and lambs. 

 

During the weekend  the annual  flat cap competition took place , we invited some fellow caravan-

ners from the C/L to join us. Sutton  village held an open garden  day and what a eye-opener it was 

with gardens all being very well attended to. Most  of the ralliers went round for a look and the 

weather was very kind to us. 

The rally was blessed with good weather  throughout. 

 

Thanks go to  Barry and Val for putting on this rally on again, it was a really relaxing weekend. 

Adrian’s vehicle has carried so many things on it and in it, including a coffin on the roof rack (for 

a Halloween Rally) 

 

Strawberry tea 3rd—7th July 2013  

Marshals: Josie & Mike Chapman 

Report: Adrian  and Vanessa  

 

The first mistake of the trip was to go on the A15  past RAF  

Waddington  as the traffic was quite heavy  due to  the forth-

coming   Waddington  show , but once we got about 15 mile 

past we were up to speed again .We arrived mid afternoon  

Thursday to find a good few vans on site , the site is  located on 

an old nursery  that used to grow  strawberries , the site owner’s  

wife was in  Addenbrooks  hospital   undergoing a  major  op-

eration , but that didn’t  stop him being very sociable  to us all .  

 

 I went to get the water  I am pleased there was a big tractor 

tyre  at the side of the tap  because it was very  slow , Mike came in with an ice cream  and I en-

joyed it while the water filled up . Food was served  Thursday night in the marquees, Mike put up 

his  awning  and marquee and then we put up  the big red and yellow one at the front of them all it 

worked very well. 

 

 Vanessa and myself rode into March  with  Martin and Jean and looked around the local Museum.  

Mike had arranged for it to be open as it is not always open, there was a big collection   of local  

artefacts. We bumped into  Brian  and Mavis looking around .The weather continued to be very 

good to us with tropical  conditions .Friday night  we were fed by the marshals again  with  Pork  

sandwiches , with an option of a curry. 

 

Saturday  most of us went to  Wisbech to the  rose fair,  this is an amazing  show of  floats , flower 

displays in local churches  and many  stalls to suit everybody’s  taste .Saturday night  we were fed 

again by our marshals it was fabulous in all respects .During the evening the ralliers were  enter-

tained by Mike and Josie’s  Granddaughter and her friend  on the guitar  and singing some songs 

from past and present These  2 girls are very talented  musicians . Sid the site owner joined us for 

the social Flag was held on Saturday night . taken by Graham ,The Competition  was a very devi-

ous one put together by  John  and  Sloane  

 

Sunday  some of us went to  Sky lark car boot just down the road  a famous one that has appeared 

on  Car bootie . I was in trouble for gathering some hay up , thanks Sue for your Help . 

 

This rally went down very well with 17 vans attending. 
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Footnote: After her stay in Addenbrookes Hospital Barbara is back at home hopefully on her way 

to a good recovery outcome. 

Rally 17, Fort Paull, 6-8th Sept 13 

Marshals: Dave and Linda Brown 

Report: Garth Clarkson 

 

The weather was the usual mixed bag of sun and showers as we towed to the rally but the cheap 

crossing of the bridge put a smile on my face. We timed it carefully and sailed through Hull with-

out any traffic problems. Finding the site was easy having Google mapped it, along with clear rally 

notes. We were sited near to the walls of the fort, by the impressive entrance. Friday night was fine 

and we all met in the marquee for the usual ritual of drinks, nib-

bles and catch-up chit chat that Mustangers are renowned for. 

 

Saturday dawned bright and sunny and, much to the amazement of 

breakfast chef Adrian, I was out for a WALK by 8:15, going 

across the fields to the Humber bank. I called in at the car boot 

sale taking place on Paull sports field. I was not tempted, probably 

because I was penniless, not taking money with me. “ ‘er indoors” 

was just crawling from her pit when I got back so after a late 

breakfast/brunch we went into the fort. We couldn’t attend the 

previous rally here so it was all new to us. It was very interesting, though we thought some of the 

displays could use a duster and a bit of freshening up. Of course, I liked the German railway car-

riage and the chance to explore the inside of the Beverley aircraft…boy’s toys! Later we had a 

cruise round the area in the car, saving our tired legs, it’s quite a large fort to examine. 

 

Saturday night was again a typical Mustang mix of nibbles, drink, chat and quizzes, “gate crashed” 

later by the Bridlington Baritones (Barry and Val) who, returning from a concert, got locked out! 

Admission fee…a tenor?? Things went on quite late in the relaxed mood of a good rally. 

 

Again, the usual Mustang Sunday morning saw more nibbles and drinks etc., “round the flag”. Af-

terwards we went in search of the jet pilot who waves to Steph (ask her to explain!!) Then it was 

pack up time and home safe. 

Thanks to Dave and Linda for a first class relaxing rally enjoyed by all who came. You can always 

tell a good rally, people tend not to rush away and they didn’t from this one. 

 

 

AGM at Wrawby 

13 – 15 September 2013 

Report: Peter Denton 

 

After a really busy period at work and a rather unwelcome day it was good to be hitched up and on 

our way to the rally. The rain was steadily falling and the roads were slick but the old diesel lump 

kept throbbing and every throb took us closer. 

Arriving on site we were met by Adrian who helped us into position and Beth popped out to say 

hello as we got the legs down and the heating on. All done we slipped into the hall to the offer of 

hot soup and the welcome cup of tea and biccies. Gentle conversation was humming about the 

room like a quiet generator and there were faces from our memory and some newer ones too. Well 

it was not long before we decided that the day had been long enough and we returned to our own 

little Shangri-la to rest our sleepy heads. 

 

The rain persisted throughout the night but thankfully stopped by the time of the meeting next day. 

I was sure that something has been forgotten or missed………… 

Stephanie’s mystery pilot 
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The room was set as much as normal and quite a number of members who could not attend for an 

assortment of reasons came along just for the meeting. It was really nice to see Beryl and Fred, 

whom so many hold with great respect, for their just being nice people. (Beryl you will remember 

is the soft spoken one ) 

The meeting was opened and the points on the agenda ticked off in quick succession, until the 

Chairman ( can we really call her man in todays PC society) called for a tea break. Tea and tiffin 

over it was back to the agenda and things just happened. There was one deficiency there was not 

enough nominees to create a full committee. So if you fancy having a say why not put yourself up 

for it. 

 

John Trushell suggested that we rid ourselves of the task of the “rally report” and many entered the 

short debate, however please remember that anyone at anytime can write a note of any length on 

any rally or subject provided its clean and legal, and have the editor publish it in the roundup. So if 

you want to say thanks to a marshal or member or then why not drop the editor (Stephanie) a line. 

The draw for the free membership of a year draw was taken with our venerable guests Fred and 

Beryl drawing a card each. The winners will be notified I guess in due course.  
 

Meeting over it was time for more tea and tiffin, before the first committee meeting of the new 

rally season  Then it was back to the van for some serious lazing about. 

 

Returning later in the evening members supplied food for the “American Supper”. While there 

were not many vans on site there was ample food and I am sure that no one left hungry. If they did 

then it was their own fault. The evening entertainment was provided by the local Howsham, duo of 

Harrity. This is the third time I know of their entertaining us. I found it enjoyable as did some oth-

ers. However, not all were pleased. Maybe this is something that would warrant a note to the edi-

tor…Remember though they did play early until late, and were not as expensive as some other acts 

who may perform for less time maybe. During the course of the evening, since it was Beth’s  birth-

day, a cake with some candles on, ( not enough to give her age away ) was wheeled in for Beth, we 

all sang happy birthday and was rewarded with a chunk of chocolate cake. I don’t think that is 

what was forgotten, must be something else……We left quite late but by then the music had 

stopped and most were ready for bed. During the night the temperature dropped, and we woke 

early to a chilly van. Luckily the draining gas bottle made it through the night but will definitely 

need replacing before any other foray out. The re occurring theme through the day was something 

forgotten, but I can’t quite remember what………………………………. 

 

Sunday morning dawned chilly damp and with the promise of being a blowy one. Not a good day 

to tug along a motorway. However there was flag to contend with first and some of the faces that 

showed looked like they had been drinking heavily and were now suffering. I still can’t remember 

that missing thing……… 

The raffle and unusually an “unlucky” van were drawn and the raffle prizes were duly selected 

with cries of “don’t get the beans!!!” or in the case of the unlucky van was not presented!!So amid 

conversations about was the hall too small or too big, would it be better to move to a different lo-

cation, should it be more central for the entire membership, or should the parking be more gener-

ous in size, we slipped away. 

 

Maybe if you have an opinion on any of the items above or anything why not drop Stephanie a line 

for her letters to the editor page. No that was not what was forgotten. Oh yes, now I remember 

which was more than Graham did, it was their anniversary!!!!! 

 

My thanks go to the Marshall and of course the rally backbone, Adrian and Vanessa, for much 

hard work and arrangement for the weekend. 
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Oh and Graham, You can book a card on sites like Moon pig and have it sent at a time to suit you 

so you can forget it and still appear to be thoughtful. 

 

Thanks again to one an all. 
 

End of Season Finale – Lincoln 

Marshals –Adrian & Vanessa 

Report – Stephanie Gibbons 

 

The Rally started on Thursday but your roving reporter did not arrive on site until Friday, she was 

reliably informed that the Thursday night entertainment was of the usual high standard, that one 

has come to expect from a show put on by Warner’s. By Friday evening all the expected eight 

vans had arrived and everyone was looking forward to a very busy week-end of exhibition brows-

ing and then watching the evening entertainment , Friday, Saturday and Sunday.  There was a 

choice of three venues, with acts as varied as Country, Dancing Music, a Beatles Tribute band, a 

Queen Tribute group, plus a duo that performed music from the 60’s to the present day. The paid 

for entertainment on the Saturday night consisted of a tribute to the Stylistics, but the headliners 

was the 60’s group “The Ivy League” they might have progressed to their 60’s but could they belt 

out the music as though the decades just melted away. They kept the audience begging for more of 

the same. Flag was held on Sunday morning, Adrian and Vanessa were thanked for putting the 

week-end on, but how they managed to get the Battle of Britain Flight, The Red Arrows as well as 

a low level fly pass twice of a Spitfire and a Hurricane on what it cost us in the Rally fee is beyond 

this reporter’s belief. That night must have been a first, as not one of the vans on site left until after 

that nights entertainment. The van that left first was Graham and Carol, who headed home as soon 

as the show had finished. Other vans left very early on Monday morning, with every body being 

off site by 12 noon.  

 

For those of you that could not make this rally, you missed a good one. The entertainment was ex-

cellent, the weather good and as always the company was very good. But there were a couple of 

incidents over the week-end  that are worth a mention . Colin endangered the family jewels by get-

ting his capabilities mixed up with the length of his legs when trying to vault a small fence. Then 

Pat succeeded in getting him to erect a pole for a kite that they had purchased a couple of years 

previously and this was its first outing (I think he was hoping Pat had forgotten all about it). Never 

do anything out of the ordinary in front of the writer of the rally report, as it will get mentioned in 

the report. 
 

A great rally and we will see you again next year same place. 

 

 

 

Free Membership Subscription 2014-2015 

 

Congratulations to the winners: Mike & Kath Sheen -Rolfe 

           Keith & Chris Martin 

 

To qualify you needed to have you wheels on the rally field at least once during the current rally 

season. 

 

 

CONTACT WITH THE CLUB CAN BE MADE  BY THE FOLLOWING: 

mustangcaravanoc@ntlworld.com 

www.mustangcaravanoc.co.uk 
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Kings Lynn, Norfolk 

10 – 15 October 2013 

Rally Marshals:  Pauline & Eric, Carole & David, Pam & Ken 

Report:  Beth Clarkson 

 

Our Marshals welcomed us on site with an invitation to come to the shack for a cuppa after we’d 

finished setting-up: we did just that.  The ‘shack’ was a large wooden hut easily accommodating 

us, chairs and tables; it was supplied with electricity for the urn and a fan heater but when every-

one was in the shack for the evening we didn’t need the heater - bodies and chat supplied the heat! 

 

This was a rally where we were fed each evening – a great bonus for me as I don’t like cooking 

much – either at home or in the caravan so it was relaxing for me only having to make the occa-

sional sandwich or hot snack during the day! 

 

The food each evening? Thursday - bread and soup following by fruit loaf; Friday - sausage, mash, 

beans and mince pies then a menu from the local chippy was circulated if we wanted to pay for a 

Saturday evening meal which would be delivered to the Shack - some ate 

there, some in their own van then coming over for the rest of the eve-

ning.  Sunday before Flag - bacon cobs, tea/coffee, while later that eve-

ning those of us who had not had to go home, which was only a handful, 

were given sandwiches, salad stuff, choc cake, fruit loaf and punch laced 

with fruit!  Monday - a variety of crispy nibbles, pate on crackers plus 

more than I can now remember followed by fruit cake. 

 

It wasn’t all food at this rally – we had wind (not due to the catering!), 

rain, some glimpses of sunshine and much fun and laughter – it was cosy 

and warm in the shack with lots of chatter, quizzes, plenty of tea and cof-

fee available each night along with our own beverages, alcoholic or not.  

Folks went out and about during the day with some brave enough to 

walk along the Prom at Hunstanton in a gale whilst others ‘chilled’ in 

their ‘warm’ vans or visited grand homes and forests in the area. 

 

I took Flag on Sunday with the smell of bacon still lingering in the air, yummy!  Two new couples 

rallying with us this weekend, Tess and Derek Jackson & Pauline and Bill Simpson were wel-

comed to our Club and each given their first rally plaque.  John and Wendy won the picture com-

petition with Graham and Carol winning the drinks competition.  The fishing trophy & certificate 

was awarded to Marjorie Taylor and Sloane Ellis, who had previously received her trophy at the 

golf rally, then received her certificate with Pam and Ken then winning the lucky van prize.  

Adrian informed us of what was to come, only a few left this year and a mention about the 900th at 

the end of Feb/start March 2014.  After a big 24 van raffle we thanked the Marshals for their ef-

forts over the long weekend which was well deserved as they had all worked very hard at keeping 

our stomachs full and our brains teased with clever quizzes. 

 

An excellent rally, lovely site, it was a shame the weather hadn’t been kinder but did it deter us 

enjoying ourselves? – NO, not Mustangers! 

 

 

 

 

 

Marjorie receiving the 

fishing trophy 
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Bonfire & Halloween – Caistor 31st Oct – 4th Nov 2013 

Marshals – Adrian, Vanessa, Carol, & Graham 

Report – Des Bacon with help from Margaret 

 

We arrived Friday afternoon to join others that had been there since 

Thursday. By night fall 14 vans were present. We were greeted in 

Adrian’s converted warehouse, which was warm and virtually draught 

proof, the marquee would have taken a good old bashing in the winds. We 

were provided with hot homemade soups, tea coffee etc. 

 

Saturday folk went off in all directions making sure they were back in 

time to go to the bonfire and firework display in Caistor. We along with some others stayed in our 

vans and saw the display of fireworks from the warmth. When everyone had arrived back from the 

display we were welcomed with hot dogs and various fruit crumbles and custard. Vanessa did a 

quiz then the evening continued with folk reminiscing the things we had done on rallies past. 

Sunday we were served a full English breakfast before flag, which was then held with Beth going 

over events of the weekend. Presenting Garth and Graham with birthday cards. Carol made sure 

Graham knew she hadn’t forgotten as he had done on their wedding anniversary. The new ralliers 

Andy and Sue Hardy were welcomed into the club, they must have enjoyed it they have already 

booked their next rally with us. 

 

It was a very good rally and a lot of hard work was done by the Marshals under difficult condi-

tions, thank you to one and all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Beth and Garth wish 

all their friends a very 

Happy Christmas and 

a Prosperous New 

Year 

Best Wishes for Christmas  

and  a Prosperous and 

Healthy 2014 

From Barry & Val 

Seasons Greetings  

                     to 

all Mustangers 

                 From 

     John & Sloane  

To everyone in the Mustang Caravan Owners Club  

Wishing you a Merry Christmas along with  

Health & Happiness for 2014  

from  

Dave & Carol 

 

Eric & Pauline  

send Seasons Greetings  

   to all our Friends in 

the Mustang Caravan 

Family 

Richard & Val 

Wish all in the  

Mustang Caravan family  

the very best for Christmas 

& A Prosperous 2014 
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To all our friends Seasons Greetings from 

Adrian & Vanessa 

Roy sends 

Season Greetings to everyone in 

the Mustang Caravan Owners 

Club 

Peter & Brenda  

wish all their friends 

 a Merry Xmas  

& a Prosperous  

 & Healthy  

New Year 

Audrey 

Would like to wish all her 

Mustang friends 

The very best for Xmas and a 

prosperous 2014 

All the best for the Xmas 

Season and may 2014 be 

all you hope for. 

From 

Stephanie & Tom 

Happy Xmas &  

a Prosperous 2014 to one and all  

from  

Jenni & Granville 

Wishing everyone  

a Merry Xmas  

& a prosperous  

& healthy 2014 

From 

Carol, Graham,  

Rachel, Shane & Gracie Louise 

All the best for the coming Season 

with a hope for a Healthy and 

prosperous 2014  

From Pat & Colin 

Wishing Health and Happi-

ness for the Xmas Season and 

on into 2014 to one and all.  

Hopefully we will  

see you soon. 

                  From  

        Angela & Tim 
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WE WELCOME THE NEWEST MEMBERS 

            TO THE MUSTANG FAMILY 

 

 

Corrina  and her children, Kira, Carlton & Talyn from Cambridgeshire 

Ian & Lorraine  from Nottinghamshire 

David & Valeria  from Essex 

Derek & Teresa  from  Nottinghamshire 

Susan & Andy  from Lincolnshire 

Bill & Pauline  from Nottinghamshire 

 

Welcome to one and all we look forward to seeing you on the Rally Field. 

 

 

 

 

NEW YEAR 2013-2014 THEME NIGHT 

Sunday 29th December 2013 

 

Look out those Dark Trilby’s sun glasses  and suits THE BLUES BROTHERS are about. 

 

From the leaders of the gang Jake & Elsiewood  

 

 

 

 

ROUND UP 147  SPRING 2014   

 

Could you please send any articles and Rally Write Ups for inclus 

ion in the next edition of the Roundup (147 Spring 2014 by the 1st March 2014) to S.Gibbons or e-

mail: mustangcaravanoc@ntlworld.com  

Thank you.  

 

 

 

 


